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This is the first zine of the Young Feminists for Climate Justice Storytelling Project, which seeks
to shine a light on these experiences and amplify these voices. The general objective of the
project is to increase the visibility and diversity of youth perspectives and experiences at the
intersections of feminist and climate justice struggles. This zine includes stories written by
activists themselves, as well as stories written by story collectors.
Why climate and environmental justice storytelling, by young feminists?
Collective power for rights and justice cannot be built unless our diverse feminisms are heard
and are at the table. Climate and environmental impacts are drastically re-shaping the world that
we live in, and we know that we cannot and must not separate these concerns from our
struggles as feminists. As young feminists, as young climate and environmental justice
advocates, and as activists based in diverse countries and contexts, we have particular priorities
and insights and face particular brands of sexism, ageism and other multiple and intersecting
forms of oppression.
What is the story of this project?
The project was born out of conversations that young women and young feminists had at the
Women and Gender Constituency at COP21, where we shared stories of constantly sitting in the
minority within the movement, and what that experience was like. Realizing, for example, that we
are the only young woman in the room, and very often, also the only young person of color;
anecdotes of colleagues silencing us or not taking us seriously; of men making sexual and
disrespectful remarks; stories of young feminists facing the worst consequences for their
activism whilst simultaneously being erased from the movement…
These stories ultimately point to how important it is to have a space to share anecdotes and
perspectives and to realize our experiences are not isolated. In the case of women
environmental defenders at the frontlines of mining, logging, large-scale energy projects, climate
and environmental impacts, and others, these experiences take on increased levels of danger,
violence, and risk.
We had more conversations throughout 2016 in various online and offline spaces, convened in
connection to the Young Feminists for Climate Justice Facebook group, an independent platform
that was launched with support from Women’s Environment and Development Organization
(WEDO). This year, FRIDA The Young Feminist Fund, with support from the Sierra Club, is
providing resources to facilitate this project. However, the project, and the stories collected, does
not belong or is branded by any particular organization, but rather is a platform by and for young
activists who identify as young feminists for climate and environmental justice anywhere and
everywhere.
https://youngfeministclimatestorytelling.wordpress.com
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nouhad awwad
Sally Souraya | Lebanon
“I am an extraordinary climate activist”. This
is how Nouhad Awwad introduces herself
to the public on her website, flagging up a
journey she is proudly leading in the field of
environment and climate change since
2013 in Lebanon, the Arab region and
around the world.
The seeds of this journey grew up gradually
with her, in the way Nouhad was raised by
her mother. As a kid, she was taught to
keep her environment clean. “It started
purely as a religious way of living with and
respecting nature, but then it turned to
become a strong passion to environment”.
By the age of fourteen, Nouhad started
joining initiatives to clean the beach. Since
then, she incorporated environment in all
aspects of her life and advocated for it
using different means: from blogging about
nature to developing small initiatives and
delivering trainings on solid waste, etc.
Whilst her parents wanted her to be a
medical doctor, Nouhad confidently knew
that environment was her meant-to-be
path. She refused to attend the medics’
exams and stood up for her choice, “I told
them, this is not me! This is not my life! I
want to study environment”. With this firm
determination, she studied BSc. in
environmental health and a master’s
degree in Environmental Sciences with a
focus on environmental policy planning.

As an activist, Nouhad is part of the Arab
Youth Climate Movement and The
Mediterranean Youth Network. She was
part of the Lebanese official delegation to
COP21 and COP22. In 2017, she has
been elected as YOUNGO focal point to
empower youth to have a voice at
UNFCCC and promote youth participation
in local and national climate change
projects.
By becoming part of a bigger global
movements on climate change, Nouhad
did not lose her focus on the
environmental issues faced in her
country. She is confident that her
participation in big global conferences
and events, as a representative of Arab
youth, is ultimately paying off. She is
investing all the knowledge and skills she
gains in pushing for better environmental
policies in Lebanon. Nouhad’s
participation at local and international
level intertwines and complements one
another. She is aware of the importance
to keep a balanced contribution to the
local, regional and international levels.
Nouhad is currently working on numerous
grassroots campaigns for climate justice
issues in Lebanon. She develops various
local initiatives to serve protecting the
environment and safeguarding a
sustainable future.

Whilst only a few women in the MENA
region are climate activists, Nouhad
believes that this does not necessarily
reflect a lack of interest from the women
themselves, but more a mentality and
pattern, where women continuously face
pressure to tick some boxes made for them.
It is how they are unfortunately raised and
repeatedly reminded to fulfill certain
expectations: “Women here are expected to
be married and have children”. This is what
Nouhad and other women keep facing in
their society. She is often asked endless
questions such as “Until when are you
going to do this? Time will pass and you will
start to realise that your choices were
wrong. Get married! Get a stable job! What
is the benefit of being a climate activist?
You are wasting your time. No one is going
to listen. Nothing will change. Decisions are
in the hands of big people!”. The list of
questions goes on, and Nouhad’s
perseverance too: it goes on and on and on.
Nouhad believes “Climate activism is like a
snowball, which will grow with time. Our
small work today will be that big ball down
the hill one day”.
As a young Lebanese woman wearing
Hijab, none of these aspects of her identity
seemed to be an obstacle to her journey, or
at least she does not let them. She
considers her identity as part of her journey
as an advocate. She tries to break the
stereotype about Middle East, where
women are often seen to be passive and
not empowered enough to drive or
contribute to the changes needed in their
communities. Wherever she is, whether
speaking on an international panel, or
writing on her online platforms, Nouhad
speaks up for what does not seem to be
obvious and clear for the global community:
“We, young women in the Middle East, care
for the environment. We are determined to
be active and drive change”.

On the other hand, Nouhad’s message to
women in the Middle East, who might not
be aware of how much they could
contribute to protect the environment they
live in: “You are not expected to be climate
activists, joining initiatives to clean the
beach or going on marches to advocate for
policy changes, to be contributing to
environmental movements! By raising your
children to be environmentally oriented, you
will be doing a great favour to the
environment. Start from there and do
simple things such as turning off the lights
when they are not needed, using less
plastics, etc. Small easy steps can be done
and they all count”. Nouhad believes that
what we are missing nowadays is “the
feeling” of being aware, connected and
united with nature. “We are made of nature.
We are part of it. Everybody is born as a
nature’s advocate and we work on
returning to this by real doings. If we
believe in this, everything will change”.

ecofeminism
Liviana Coranda | Germany
Sun. Force.
My connection to you, you wallflower.
My passion, in the big city.
With all its force between the concrete - jumps out.
And bloom!
Strength. Courage. My role model
you are, you enjoy.
Yellow, next to the gray.
My fortune - degree is mau.
It is a declaration to take away.
I am a woman and.
Free and back to inquiry.
Like a flower that from the wall of patriarchy
rips out and frees itself.
Declaration.
Go farther than tearing out pages!
Do not remove the yellow from the gray,
add red and purple.
Aim ?
The wall
more and more cracks
begins to wobble
and I get the smell of flower dust
smelling and hissing in my nose
my spirit of freedom not only dreams,
nothing more was missed.
Wake up here and the solid structures are dismecanized.
Tried and tested
added blue and pink.
Flowers revolution?
Ecofeministin,
only with nits and thistles.

Sonne. Kraft.
Meine Verbindung zur dir, du Mauerblümchen.
Meine Leidenschaft, in der Großstadt.
Mit all seiner Kraft zwischen dem Beton raus sprißt.
Und blüht!
Stärke. Mut. Mein Vorbild
du bist, du genießt.
Gelb, neben dem grau.
Mein Glück – lich – keits - grad ist auf Pegelstelle mau.
Es ist eine Deklaration zum mitnehmen`.
Ich bin Frau und.
Frei und hinterfrag.
Wie eine Blume, dass aus der Mauer des Patriachats
ausreißt und sich befreit.
Deklaration.
Geht weiter hinaus, als Seiten raus aus reißen !
Nicht das Gelb vom Grau entfernen,
noch rot und lila dazu – vermehren!
Ziel ?
Die Mauer
immer mehr Risse
anfängt zu wackeln
und ich den Geruch nach Blütenstaub
riechend und in meiner Nase hütend
mein Geist von Freiheit nicht nur träumt,
auch nichts mehr versäumt.
Wach hier ist und die festen Strukturen zerstückelt.
Desmechanisiert, ausprobiert und
blau und pink dazu addiert.
Blumenrevolution?
Ecofeministin,
nur mit Nissen und Disteln.

Together with cactus and rose thorns,
we are armed to laugh together.
Romantic love roses, we know to posen!
Much better than the Rendevou,
to the Hydrolat boiled at midnight.
Create weapons, not to lose ourselves,
it is also something to risk.
I kiss you too, when I want that.
Without rose bed and fine waste.
Pick wild flowers
or bicycle lane.
Perhaps we are much closer to a common path.
From the wall to the wildflower I transform
something that is new.
Do not be frightened.
From the scream
which can be heard
present from the forest
And represented in the big city.
Ecofeminismus? I am never satisfied.

Gemeinsam mit Kaktus und Rosenstacheln,
sind wir bewaffnet zum gemeinsamen lachen.
Romantische Liebesrosen, die wissen wir zu posen!
Viel besser als beim Rendevou,
zum Hydrolat gekocht um Mitternacht.
Waffen kreieren, um uns selbt nicht zu verlieren,
heißt es auch mal was zu riskieren.
Ich küss dich auch, wann ich das will.
Ohne Rosenbett und Feinstoffmüll.
Beim Wildblumen pflücken
oder Fahrrad fahn.
Vielleicht kommen wir viel eher auf eine gemeinsame Bahn.
Vom Mauer zur Wildblume transformiere ich
etwas das Neu ist.
Erschreck dich nicht.
Vom Schrei
der zu hören ist
present aus dem Wald
Und vertreten in der Großstadt.
Ecofeminismus? Ich bin bin niemals satt.

When climate change dehumanizes a young girl
Thokozani Amanda Chimasula | Malawi
Losing both her parents at the age of 10 was a nightmare. Being the eldest of five
children, she was left with the huge responsibility of taking care of her siblings. Living
in an area that explicitly declared its vulnerability to climate change, drought and
food insecurity experienced by the young girl every day. Martha Banda* was born in
1997 and comes from T/A Nazombe, Phalombe. As a young girl, she was burdened
to look after her siblings in the harshest realities of climatic change. She acquired
land from her parents, however with inadequate rainfall and lack of fertilizer to apply
to the now poor soils, she could not harvest a single kilogram of maize. Her only
option was to get married. She hoped her husband would be able to fend for her and
her siblings. She got married at the age of 11, even before her first menstrual
experience.
With her husband Gift* they stayed well until 2013 when Martha gave birth to a baby
girl. Gift became a fierce chronic drunkard and no longer supported his wife and
child. Every single kwacha he earned was spent on alcohol and other girls.
Martha’s life became series of pangs. She woke up at 4a.m. every day to fetch
firewood from the mountain where she risked being caught and possibly raped by
some inconsiderate forest watchmen. She had to do this every day because the
sources of firewood close to her village were long depleted. She was now a wife and
was required to gather firewood, haul water from 3km distance, take care of a baby
and husband, satisfy her husband in bed and of course attend to her second
pregnancy at 13 years of age.

Realizing she had extended responsibilities, she started a small firewood business.
Unfortunately, all her efforts ended in vain as her husband confiscated all her
earnings. It was a terrible situation for Martha who was only 15 then. Every time her
husband went on a drinking spree, Martha had to leave the house and sleep in the
graveyard because every drinking episode came along with bouts. This continued
until a day in 2015 when she thought she had had enough of what life had offered
her. Death was her unbeatable option.
One day, Martha got a rope to strangle herself to death. While in the process, her
third baby crawled up to her crying. She looked at her baby with pain and thought if
she died then, her children would definitely go through what she had or even worse.
She threw the rope and packed some of her belongings along with her three kids
and embarked on a journey of no return, away from the fists that subjected her to
dehumanization. She dreaded the day she married her husband.
Martha decided to hunt down her mother’s origin and ended up locating the village.
Being a stranger, she was rejected and discriminated. She set up a grass house in
that strange land. With no food, not even fruits in the drought hit area, her children
cried of hunger. She had to be stronger than ever and began engaging in hard work
just to provide little food for her children. She survived each day with toughness until
an organization with an energy saving cook stove project came to her area. She was
one of the women to enroll in this project and was taught to make cook stoves. She
started her cook stove business which has been her source of income to date.
Today Martha says: “When I look back I can’t believe I am still alive today. I have
passed through hell. As a young woman and mother, the climate change situation
made it difficult for me. It led to food insecurity which forced me to marry when I was
young. With male chauvinism, my situation was worse. I became a victim of abuse in
the face of climate change. I have experienced it all and it was so bad.”
Martha calls herself a survivor now. She cries as she testifies that there are other
girls who are experiencing similar situations. They need to be liberated. This
liberation will only come if such young women and girls are empowered enough to
be resilient in the face of climate change.
*not real names

Text and image by Kayla Devault | Window Rock, Navajo Nation
NEJAC/EPA Youth Perspectives on Climate Working Group, Uplift climate conference organizer,
SustainUS, National Peace Academy, AISES, SACNAS, and my own work

My demand for participants at COP23 as well as environmentalists and activists everywhere
is simple: Talk about sovereignty. I'm so tired of seeing Big Green (large environmental
movements and organizations) swoop into indigenous fights against pipelines, redact any
mention of "treaty rights" or "sovereignty", and effectively co-opt the entire thing. I call it an
"appropriation of a movement". Meanwhile, I see so many practices trending within those
organizations - like individuals smudging, owning dreamcatchers, taking elements from
Asian-rooted religions - that, quite frankly, border on cultural appropriation. I read headlines
about "environmentalists and Native Americans", implying either that the two are mutually
exclusive or romanticizing indigenous peoples to the point that they're perceived as earthworshipping, soft victims. In reality, the majority of untapped resources lie on tribal lands. In
reality, some tribes rely on extractive industry. We need to be able to differentiate when we
are attacking Big Oil and when we are attacking a historically oppressed tribal nation. Those
two landscapes - and how to build a better future from them - are incredibly distinct worlds to
navigate and build relationships within. Until we are all capable of having conversations about
tribal sovereignty and self-determination, we will never be able to achieve climate justice.

La casa verde
Katherine Garcia |
El Salvador
Norma Vaquero, todo empezó por una amiga que es Ambientalista, estaba en mis
estudios universitarios, participe en un grupo de voluntarios y voluntarias que se llamaba
jóvenes por el medio ambiente, bueno lo estábamos iniciando, yo era la encarga de la
área de los “Eco Vaciles porque a mí siempre me gustaba andar mochiliando, así fue
como conocí sobre los lugares de El salvador y su condición ambiental en la que se
encontraba mi país, fui involucrándome a profundidad en la organización donde empecé
a liderar una área que era educación ambiental desde ahí fue donde conocí a Obed que
es la dueña de la casa, ya que ella vivía en el Municipio de Santo Tomas y yo en el
Municipio de San Marcos que se encuentra cerca, aproximadamente a unos 6 kilómetros.
Yo estudiaba Educación para la salud y ella Arte, habían momentos donde nos
quedábamos en la casa trabajando casi todo el tiempo; Ya me estaba acomodando a la
casa, prácticamente aquí vivía, Organizábamos actividades, preparábamos todo en la
casa, pasaron los años, y Obed enfermo, lastimosamente de cáncer, suspendimos la
mayoría de actividades por su salud delicada. Ella me pi dio viajar a Nicaragua, para que
la iban a trataran quirúrgicamente, luego yo me regrese a la casa en el salvador, Ahí yo
recordaba que ella me decía que los mejores momentos los había pasado ahí con sus
hijos, con los vecinos, que ellxs eran amigxs de sus hijos, ella era referente de la zona, la
buscaban para todo.
Ella anteriormente había iniciado con unxs niñxs vecinos, a hacer teatro comunitario, y
hacia gestiones para ayudar a las personas de la comunidad, estando en esos momentos
de cáncer ella recordaba esos tiempos que compartía con sus queridxs. Estando en la
casa decidí abrir la parte baja, donde empecé a tirar todo y limpiar, para sanar juntas y
así me mantuve en la espera del regreso de ella.

Un día coloque un rotulo en la entrada principal de la casa, donde decía ``clases para
niñxs gratis, los sábados a las dos de la tarde``, el primer sábado eran cinco; luego
empezó a crecer el numero con el simple objectivo que lxs niñxs jugaran aprendiendo, yo
no estaba capacitada para niñxs, bueno ahora si, empecé llamándole a lxs amigxs de oded
pidiéndoles que les vinieran a enseñar teatro a lxs niñxs y así también amigxs mios.
En la casa existen seis cuartos, donde está la biblioteca, la cocina y uno de esos cuartos
se convierte en cine, ya que muchos niñxs de la comunidad no lo conocen por que sus
madres o padres no tienen la posibilidad de llevarlos, porque algunos están fuera del país
o presos; queremos que la casa sea un espacio donde puedan divertirse aprendiendo,
siendo libres de hacer o decir lo que quieran, la casa ya tiene seis años de existir, donde
los primeros niñxs ya no son niñxs, muchxs están fuera del país, son profesionales e
incluso padres, madres de familia y sus hijxs forman parte de esta generación que esta en
la casa por este momento.
Mi concepción del eco feminismo, mi base es la tierra como mujer, el hecho que nosotras
las mujeres somos maltratadas, violadas, vendidas y violentadas, así pasa con nuestra
tierra, el respeto por la tierra es fundamental para mi, una de mujer no puede dar vida sin
ese respeto, yo pudiera estar sentada a la par de un misógino y tengo que cuidar mi
mensaje como la joya más preciosa y no pisotearla, porque él sabe que me va atacar,
porque el quiere destruir mi mensaje, va querer destruir a mis hermanas, tengo que
respetarlo por el hecho de ser humano por ser víctima del sistema y no discutir con él, no
caer en su juego para que el mensaje de nostras no sea destruirlo.
Norma crece con la casa, porque la casa es norma

Hansika Singh
Vidisha S Fadescha | India
Hansika Singh is a founder of EcoFolk, a non-profit
initiative that works to build awareness around
conscious consumption. She is currently pursuing
M.A. Development at Azim Premji University in
Bengaluru, India.
Hansika shares the work culture that led her to start
EcoFolk, and some questions on sustainability:
Having grown up in a small town of Uttar Pradesh [in
north-west India], branded clothing fascinated me, and as
it wasn’t as accessible, I obsessed over it more. I wanted
to work for a large fashion brand one day, so pursued my
graduation at National Institute of Fashion Technology in
New Delhi [a premier fashion institute in India]. I thought
of large creative businesses as a means of job creation
and prosperity for people and considered to start one of
my own in the future. In 2009-12, while working for a large
retailer, I understood the nuances of the industry better,
and how these attractive clothes hide in their seams;
harmful impact on the environment and exploitative labor
practices. Though it’s not completely black and white
either. While working there, I had many well-meaning
colleagues in the ‘Sustainability’ department genuinely
trying to do honest and good work. However, at the end of
it, we were a business feeding a culture that thrives on
perceived obsolescence leading to impulsive,
conspicuous consumption. Because of the immense
pressure of making huge volumes of clothing with
unrealistic margins, manufacturing has a way of moving to
the poorest parts of the world where people sometimes
have to choose between earning a living and enjoying
basic human rights and dignity of labor. The question of
saving the environment is inherently linked to treating
each other with dignity and respect and one cannot talk
about true sustainability in these businesses, as long as
we are only focusing on ‘green-materials’, improved
efficiencies, and charity work for communities at risk.

It is when I, with some other friends started EcoFolk, a not-for-profit, that addressed
the key questions of the unsustainability of our consumption and production.
Businesses often use consumer demand to justify their business model, and a new
consciousness of the working classes is necessary to even begin the re-imagination
of our economic system. Since 2014, we have conducted workshops with over 300
children and adults on various themes in three different cities. We also started a
networking event in 2016, “Sustainability Drinks Bangalore”, that provides a platform
for various stakeholders— professionals, entrepreneurs, academics, activists and civil
society, in Bangalore city, who are working on interdisciplinary issues in the realm of
social and environmental sustainability. We have connected about 500 people over
the course of 8 get-together events.
For a year in between, I also worked with two weaver clusters facilitated by a
government body, and figured the complexities of the narrative of looking at
‘handlooms’ as a go-to answer for sustainability and how it serves to create a certain
kind of value and price perception that serves luxury businesses more than the
weaver or the maker of the product. Our imagination of sustainability is increasingly
hijacked by brands (both big and small) trying to make it a tool of brand differentiation
and enhance their capital accumulation.
With these experiences and a desire to make sense of the complex landscape of
sustainability related questions, I am back in school trying to understand the inevitable
linkages between the way we look at the development of human society and
sustainability— what is it that we are trying to sustain, and is it inevitable? How culture
and politics shape such debates, along with our ideas of equity and justice.
I am currently working on a research project on the linkages between institutional
arrangements, government budget allocations and the sustainability of Bengaluru’s
mobility. Bengaluru has seen a systematic neglect of public transport system,
especially buses in the last decade. Buses can be promoted as a decentralized,
affordable, equitable and sustainable means of mobility. This neglect has led to a
drastic vehicular growth and inevitable increase in road congestion, traffic and air
pollution. Being a member of the “Bengaluru Bus Prayanikara Vedike” (a bus
commuters rights group, that works for the right of safe, comfortable and affordable
mobility) lets me explore environmental concerns as they affect everyday life of the
common citizen of a city like Bangalore.

En La Montaña de Guerrero las mujeres están de pie
Maria Alejandra Escalante | Colombia
La Montaña: una tierra fértil en donde habitan cuatro pueblos originarios—me´phaa, náhuatl,
ñondá, tunsavi—con mayor concentración en la montaña alta de Guerrero, sur de México,
para muchos, hogar milenario, punto cúspide de sabiduría. Para otros, un municipio de
pobreza y hambruna de donde solo salen manos trabajadoras agrícolas de aquellos miles que
migran. Muchas de estas son manos de mujeres de todas las edades, jóvenes, niñas, viejas—
mujeres que cargan el peso del trabajo diario multiplicado en sus espaldas.
Koztik Aguilar lleva el nombre electo que evoca la esperanza de vida y de cambio. Koztik
también porta su identidad como fortín—es mujer campesina e indígena nacida al
noroccidente de La Montaña de Guerrero, allí en donde su familia, en la pobreza, aún trabaja
la tierra como sostenimiento y como herencia.
Hace años, la primaria bilingüe rural se convocaba bajo los árboles, allí se impartía un
conocimiento local sobre la tierra, las raíces, las lenguas y el poder del saber. Como único
centro educativo de la región, muchas familias se mudaban de comunidades aledañas hacia el
pueblo en donde Koztik ya había recorrido sus bosques. Epicentro simbólico de reunión, la
primaria marcó huella en su formación y fue allí, desde pequeña, cuando empezó a entender
las dinámicas sociales de su Montaña.
En las últimas décadas, la minería se ha asentado a lo largo y ancho de Guerrero, cavando,
extorsionando, abriendo la tierra en dos para sacar de ella lo que no le pertenece. El gobierno
ha sido permisivo con las transnacionales extractivistas y ha abandonado a su pueblo
indígena en una lucha asimétrica, injusta, histórica. Para las comunidades de La Montaña, la
tierra y el agua valen más que el oro, y al mismo tiempo, la pobreza es real, la falta de
infraestructura y servicios es real y las desigualdades de género, también lo son.
Koztik observa cómo se han internalizado estas desigualdades dentro de su comunidad: las
jornadas de trabajo son tres o cuatro veces más pesadas para las mujeres que para los
hombres. Aquellos con acceso y títulos de propiedad de tierra son los hombres, no las
mujeres. Sus mujeres en su Montaña también llevan a cuestas un sistema de opresiones
internas que las relega y desvaloriza.
Koztik trabaja La Montaña desde un activismo comunitario, la estudia desde la academia, se
mueve en su territorio activando conciencia sobre las estructuras de poder más amplias que
recaen sobre su tierra y sus mujeres. Este es un sistema voraz que fortalece la inequidad para
su comunidad y que viene dirigida desde el Estado, las redes de narcotráfico, y las
transnacionales extractivistas que destruyen el ecosistema en donde se han erigido saberes
antiguos y del cual dependen tantas vidas humanas y no humanas.
La triangulación de estas fuerzas externas se vive y se experimentan como violencia
multidimensional en La Montaña. Koztik va más allá, más profundo. Ella se encarga de abrir
espacios para las mujeres en donde se construyen resistencias hacia las desigualdades que
ellas experimentan, que nacen dentro de sus comunidades y se reproducen de manera
sistémica en su Montaña.

Marina Sophia Flevotomas | Greece

Sam Klein | California / Hong Kong
Connected to: Students Against Fracking, Power Shift
Network, California Student Sustainability Coalition

“You aren't one of those tree huggers are
you?” an elderly American man asks. I am
standing in the ticketing area of a movie
theater with my research group. My boss is
explaining to a man who just butted into our
conversation that he studies ecology. “What
do the rest of you do?” The man directs this
question towards the woman in the group.
My other boss is a young woman who is a
recipient of a National Geographic grant to
study bat diversity in Thailand. It is her grant
that keeps our research group running.
She chooses not to respond. Instead, she
looks the other way, sensing that this
conversation is moving in a disappointing
direction. I along with the other intern stay
silent, making it obvious with our body
language that we do not want to continue
talking. “This is why I am worried about the
younger generation, they don't seem to have
any drive.” the man chuckles, looking to my
male boss for camaraderie. I’m angry
knowing that this stranger is judging me. He
thinks that our silence means we are
unmotivated, useless members of society. I
could have explained to him that I am
studying biodiversity loss in fragmented
habitat and spent the last four years getting
a degree in environmental science. Or I
could have told him about my work to ban
dangerous methods of oil and gas extraction
in California, collaborating with other young
people fighting for a future without the use of
fossil fuels, to fix a problem his generation
exacerbated. But if I told him all of this, he
probably would just call me a damn tree
hugger. He reminds me of all the people that
have assumed I don’t know what I am talking
about based on my age and gender and
disparaged the movement I am a part of.

He reminds me of Mark Nechodom, the former
director of the California Department of
Conservation, who was speaking on a panel
on Agriculture and Fracking at my university in
2014. When I asked him about excess
methane release from fuel extraction
contributing greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere, he answered, saying that I was
confused and that it doesn’t happen in
California, only on the East Coast. Throughout
his talk, he continued to assert that fracking,
hydraulic fracturing, a method of blasting
water and solvents into the earth, does not
cause harm to agriculture and the
environment.
I felt humiliated, brushed aside, and worse, I
felt sick knowing that this was the man in
charge of preventing the fossil fuel industry
from damaging California’s environment and
endangering people. In 2015, a gas storage
facility in Porter Ranch outside Los Angeles
had the largest human-caused methane leak
in US history, leading to evacuations of nearby
residents and a release of 97,100 tonnes of
methane into the atmosphere. In June 2015,
Nechodom resigned after it was discovered
that his agency allowed fossil fuel companies
to inject thousands of gallons of fracking and
oil field toxic wastewater into protected
aquifers, aquifers that were meant to
safeguard water for agriculture and human
consumption.
The man outside the movie theater reminds
me of the employees of Shell and Chevron
who were paid to attend a San Francisco air
quality commission meeting, to plead their
case against an emissions cap on the
Richmond refinery. They stated that this cap
would cost them jobs. One young woman, a
leader advocating for environmental justice in
the Richmond community, gave a public
comment to explain that Richmond has the
highest number of respiratory hospitalizations
in the whole country, and this may be caused
by the dangerous emissions from the refinery.

One oil industry representative corrected her to
say that Richmond CA actually has the second
highest number of hospitalizations, and the true
problem is that environmental activist’s lies need
to be fact checked, to which the crowd of Shell
and Chevron employees applauded. They
applauded to their community having the second
highest rate of hospitalizations for asthma and
respiratory issues.
This past summer we have truly begun to
experience the impacts of climate change. Our
changing climate is creating a series of
devastatingly strong hurricanes, destroying the
infrastructure of Caribbean island nations and the
lives of people living throughout the gulf coast
and Caribbean. Unprecedented flooding has
claimed lives of thousands of people in South
Asia while heat waves and wildfires rage across
the western United States. These last three years
have been the top three hottest years in recorded
history. It breaks my heart to know that people in
the oil and gas industry think that our biggest
problem is climate activists inflating the truth.
Some days I want to give up when I consider that
a climate change denier is leading the EPA, and
that the former CEO of ExxonMobil is the U.S.
secretary of state. I feel immense sadness
knowing that the old men in charge of protecting
the people of the world, were leaders of an
industry that is willfully endangering human life.
Due to their privilege and accumulated fossil fuel
wealth, these men, their children, and their
grandchildren will not experience the worst
impacts of climate change. The people that will
be most impacted by climate disasters are
citizens of small island nations, indigenous
people, low-income communities, and
communities of color. However, when I feel this
hopelessness, I know that this is how extractive
industry executives want me to feel. It benefits
them for me to feel that all odds are stacked
against the climate justice movement.
Instead, it gives me so much power and hope to
think of all the inspiring people I work with, the
young women, non-binary people and men that
are a part of this movement.

I think of the water protectors at standing
rock, in spite of historical oppression and
colonization, fighting for indigenous rights
against the oil industry’s destructive
projects. I think of the Richmond community
organizer, working to prevent the refinery
from poisoning her city. We are young and
innovative. We are building power through
every rally we attend, every public comment
we give and every article we write. We are
not motivated by money; we are motivated
by love for our communities and the
ecosystems that sustain us. Being a
feminist fighting for climate justice is
important to me because it is building a
world where my voice and expertise are
valued, where the health and future of my
community will be more important than
profits.

Evelyn Marie Araújo | Brasil
Sou uma jovem feminista negra oriunda das favelas de Salvador, e o que me levou a ser
uma ativista foi o crescimento desacerbado do capitalismo no Brasil, passando por cima
de tudo e de todos, matando nossa Fauna e Flora, destruindo as populações que não
tem poder financeiro, tirando os direitos e liberdade da pessoas mais humildes, ensuma
matando a base da população brasileira aos poucos e os que mais são afetados são os
que menos podem se defender como os ribeirinhos, indígenas, quilombolas e favelados.
Assim, a cada dia é tirando das nossas comunidades a expectativa de uma melhor
qualidade de vida. Por essas razões escolhe me envolver no ativismo para tentar junto a
outros coletivos que atuam na minha região e fora dela o melhoramento de vida e de
saúde mental das populações mais afetadas e em principal a população negra, pois
quando vemos nossos filhos morrem por conta dos descasos dos poderes públicos, com
as doenças causadas pelas péssimas condições de moradias oferecidas, pela escassez
de alimentos saudáveis, pela falta de emprego, pelo mundo das drogas e por uma falta
de uma melhor Segurança Pública. Por conta dessas variadas razões lutamos para que
essas pessoas tenham uma consciência de onde vem esse mal e quem é são os
percursores dele, para que as mesmas possam expressar suas indignações em relação
aos descontentamentos de suas vidas. Sendo assim o clima para mim é as variações
atmosféricas onde cada região tem suas características fundamentais e climáticas,
assim culminando as mesmas no tempo e influenciando as vidas locais e dando espaço
a justiça ambiental, que são os conjuntos de leis e emendas civis que proporcionam
direitos iguais para todos os grupos que são grupos marginalizados por uma sociedade
elitistas e preconceituosas, dando assim um recorte racial, ético e de classe, logo esses
direitos geralmente são relacionados as economias, políticas públicas e programas
sociais que são direcionados a esses grupos, pois eles sofrem mais riscos ambientais
por não terem escolhas de habitarem territórios mais dignos de moradias, assim tendo
suas regiões mais afetadas com grade índice poluição ambiental, como deposito de
descarte de lixos tóxicos, lixões a céu aberto, lixos químicos e radioativos que são
jogados de qualquer forma influenciando a poluição de rios e lagos das regiões que se
utilizam desses recursos como fonte para consumo. Hoje por fazer parte de uma
coordenação geral de um Coletivo de Mulheres, chamado Egunitá DúDú Yori, temos
como meta e objetivo a diminuição das diferenças e desigualdades dentre nossa
população que é a grande massa considerada marginal, são os negros, mulheres,
estudantes de escolas públicas, além de termos um foco direcionado ao genocídio da
população negra e de nossos jovens e a violência contra as mulheres negras brasileiras.
Lutamos então para que haja uma diferença dando um basta ao preconceito e as
violências e em principal a violência contra mulher. Contudo, acho mais que necessário
buscar parceiros que nos agregue conhecimentos e experiências de exemplos que
deram certo nas suas estratégias de combate as violências, nas estratégias de melhorias
nas políticas públicas e de promoção da igualdade racial e de gênero, fazendo com que
as relações com outros grupos sejam melhores e mais fortes.
Sou Evelyn Marie Araújo Coordenadora Geral do Coletivo Egunitá DúDú Yori, que tem
sua origem em yoruba e seu significado é mulheres negras guerreiras de Iansã.

Ivy Kimtai | Kenya
Young Fem 1
How did you choose to become a feminist and
or an environmental justice advocate?
If no other reason exists, then I am a feminist
because it would be crazy if I were not on my own
side. Therefore, I did not choose to be a feminist,
feminism chose me. In addition, being a queer
woman became an impetus for my advocacy.
Apart from facing discrimination because of my
gender, I began facing injustices because of my
sexual orientation; an aspect about me that was
not a choice. I could count the number of times
that I tried to be straight. I grew up in a rural town
in the North Rift of Kenya; a very culturally
reserved town. I struggled to have “straight”
tendencies and I used to dream of a world where
I could be myself. As a matter of fact, I wonder if
that world existed and if there existed any other
sinner as me.
With that as a summation of my childhood, I knew
that I had to advocate for a better life and
experience for other like me. I wanted girls and
queer girls to grow up in a perfect world; a world
where they grew up knowing that they were
whole.
What your path has been?
In the north rift of Kenya, the major source of
income is agriculture and a great percentage of
the women derive income from agribusiness;
therefore, the conversation on climate change is
inevitable. Climate change affects harvest of
crops that in turn disadvantage women both
socially and economically. In the reserved culture
of our town, the subordination and the oppression
of women is rampant. As a feminist in our
community, one of my focus areas has been
working with civil organizations to end patriarchy
and promote the education of the girl child.
Discrimination against women and girls is the
same social mentality that will lead to the
degradation of the environment.

Women are treated badly because that is
supposedly their place. Verbal abuses are based
on animals’ names and that for me is the starting
point of viewing environmental justice with a
gender lens.
Challenges encountered
One of the biggest challenges is that in our
community, a woman’s progress is attributed to a
western imposed agenda. The rights of a woman
are being violated and the violations promoted by
the perpetrators using emotional appeals to fear,
anger, shame and honor. For instance, it is
shameful unnatural and sinful for a woman in our
community to be queer. Perpetrators capitalize on
the emotion of anger harbored by community,
towards such ‘behavior’, to advance their agenda.
This can be viewed as institutionalized
oppression, and the same would apply for the
environment.
How have you faced them?
With the advent of social media and the exposure
of the young people, it is much easier to change
the narrative in the community. Our organization
focuses on using alternative narratives other than
counter narratives. We promote positive stories
and social values, instead of talking about ending
patriarchy, we insist on the benefits of matriarchy.
We are also building the capacity of the members
of the girls and women in our community to
engage constructively in matters affecting their
rights with the point of concern being that
women’s rights are not women’s rights but human
rights.

Young Fem 2
What is climate justice for you?
Climate justice is about ensuring that the
environment is sustained in its perfect and
functioning state and that everyone is rallied to
do so. The earth is not accorded the respect
that it deserves and I can attest to this because,
growing up, I have always appreciated the value
and importance of flora and fauna. At the same
time, I have watched all of these being
mistreated, disrespected and discarded in a
very unworthy manner. My forefathers prayed
and worshipped their gods under trees, and
sacred rituals were held at the same rivers that
we now litter with plastic bags and bottles. It is
no longer sacred and important to us; this is
quite disturbing.
When a human being is purported to have
committed a crime, a report is made to the
authorities and normally a warrant for their
arrest is issued. They are then arraigned in
court, witnesses are called to the stand and
evidence is produced to determine whether they
are guilty or not. When a person is found guilty,
they are then expected to face the
consequences of their actions. Everyone then
can say that justice has been served. In regards
to climate justice; there is enough evidence that
trees are being cut down, rivers are drying up,
seasons have been altered, crops are not doing
well, animals are going into extinction and there
is poisonous litter in our environment ! We are
in agreement that we have destroyed the
environment, and this means that we are guilty.
Like a criminal is taken to a correctional facility,
where are our efforts to correct and remedy our
mistakes? What measures are we taking both
reactively and proactively to ensure that our
environment is sustainable?
We are guilty as charged and we have refused
to undertake the sentence given to rectify our
habits. Where is the justice for the
environment? We remain environmentally
corrupt!

How does it connect to feminism?
Back in our Kenyan village in a place known as
Elgeyo Marakwet, at some point in time, since the
rivers had dried up, we as girls and women had to
cover long distances to fetch water. We also had to
wash our clothes as well as those of the family’s.
After a long day, we would then head back home with
huge gallons of water on our backs. The tasks were
far from over; we still had to go straight into the
kitchen to prepare meals for the rest of the family
who were possibly not tired as we were. This is a
sure indication of how climate change increases
disparities especially that of rural women.
While we were fetching water, our brothers had time
to engage in other social and educational activities
while our activities remained tied to the domestic
sphere. At that time, I did not think of it that way, that
it was unfair for the girls but now I am convinced that
if anything, domestic duties should be shared
especially in the village households.
As if that unfairness is not enough, right now at the
University, the biggest percentages of gender
participating in cleanup activities are females. This
can be blamed upon their ability to “care” and show
emotion for things. In this sense, there is little value
for non-masculine ethics such as care, which leads to
value for environmental practices.
It is these few instances that make me believe
environmental issues are feminists’ concern.
Environmental issues impinge differently on men and
women and the heat is felt mostly by the women,
especially in rural settings.
As a young woman/and or feminist, what is your
vision of the future?
I envision a future where in cases and matters of
agricultural research and development, the specific
needs and situations of women are analyzed. As a
young woman, I would love to have my voice heard
at the local government when there are discussions
related to the environment. I believe my
domestication and that of women over the years will
ensure that an innovative perspective is formed on
matters regarding the environment.

Don’t wear new shoes with suffering too many
people, Wear the same shoes with sustainable
creative ways!
Leakhena Saroeurn | Cambodia
I have a question for myself before I go to the village on “Energy at What Cost?”
Cambodia is one of the developing countries in Southeast Asia where a lot of largescale development projects come for investment. According to the Ministry of Mine
and Energy, there is a plan of building a huge hydropower in the Mekong
mainstream called Sambo dam construct in 2019, located in Sambo district, Kraite
province of Cambodia. On October 2006, China Southern Power Grid company
signed an MoU with the Cambodian Government to conduct a feasibility study for the
2,600 MW and 465 MW within 24 villages with the population of 19,034 Kouy
indigenous people. In 2010, the Royal Cambodian Government announced that
China Goudain Cooperation would carry out the feasibility study. The Natural
Heritage Institution (NHI) was the newest company to conduct the feasibility study on
the dam site to generate the electricity of the three options 2000 MW, 1363 MW, and
1703 MW. In January 2016, the Cambodian Government announced that there is no
dam construction project until 2020.
On October 31, 2017, a letter from the Councils of Minister will agree in principle to
let the Royal Group company (Cambodian company) sign a memorandum of
understanding with the Mine and Energy Ministry to “thoroughly conduct” prefeasibility, feasibility and social environmental impact studies of the Sambo
hydropower in 2600 MW.

Kouy Indigenous family

Why not alternative energy?

Ming Sareth (Ming is an Aunt) lives in Damre
village located in the Sambo dam reservoir.
The main occupation there is a farming and
growing organic vegetable along the river
bank and home stay services for tourists.
When asking about income and expense for
daily living and education for children, she
laughed and said “I do not know how much
money I have spent on food everyday as my
husband catches fish or sometimes chicken
and we have vegetable on my farm. I can
say that the Mekong river is my supermarket.
I receive income from selling the organic
products which I save for family emergency
and children’s education.” Ming expressed
her concern about the upcoming project, “I
have heard about the proposed Sambo
hydropower plan in my area and I am really
worried for us. There has been no official
information from the government to the
communities about the construction of the
hydropower. There is a lot of time to do a
feasibility study, but the community is not
aware of anything”.

Ming Sareat attended a meeting about the
impact of the hydropower project which was
organized by the local NGO. She interpreted
the impact to be huge. She understood that
the money will go into the pockets of powerful
people and the communities will lose
everything. Loss of livelihoods, land, culture,
and tradition (fishing skills). They respect the
spirit of the villagers who took care of them
and allowed them to live in peace as Kouy
indigenous people. The dam will impact the
traditions which have been practiced for many
generations. It is likely that people will have to
migrate if the dam leads to decrease in food
security. They might not be able to fish or farm
anymore to earn a living. The women will have
to stay at home alone to take care of the
family and children might not get educated,
because the family won’t be able to afford it.
They might migrate to other areas or countries
and lose their identity. Ming Sareat asks the
question, “Why does the government need to
build the dam which will have huge impact on
the people and life in and by the river? The
community can use the solar panel for daily
life and do not need the hydropower dams.”

Woman farmer at Kompong Rotes village,
47-year-old, (located in the reservoir of the
dam) expressed, “I do not understand any of
these things. It is just a story that people
were talking without any specific information
on the process of the project. Am I eligible to
know about the development of the project in
my country or not?”
There is no information or consultation about
the project planning before the project
moves forward. The affected community
have received no information about the
project in the area where they live.

When thinking about alternative sources of
energy, solar panel or wind turbine would be
suitable in the Cambodian geography and will
have less impact on the environmental and
social-culture aspects people’s lives.

Sandra Leticia Guzmán | Mexico
Mi nombre es Sandra Leticia Guzmán Luna soy mexicana y trabajo para hacer frente al
problema del calentamiento global.
Comencé a trabajar en este tema en 2003 mientras realizaba mis estudios de Licenciatura en
México. Me integré al sector de sociedad civil en donde me desempeñé 7 años en
organizaciones ambientalistas como el Centro Mexicano de Derecho Ambiental y WWF en
México. Sin embargo, y con el fin de buscar flexibilidad para desempeñar mi trabajo sin dejar
de lado mis deseos de ser madre, emprendí mi camino formando una organización no
gubernamental con amigas y colegas: el Grupo de Financiamiento Climático para
Latinoamérica y el Caribe, GFLAC.
El GFLAC es una organización de 200 miembros sostenida por la fuerza de mujeres en su
mayoría que buscan elevar el conocimiento sobre temas de financiamiento climático. Ahora
también soy estudiante de Doctorado en Política en la Universidad de York en el Reino Unido,
y cuanto con estudios de Maestría por la London School of Economics and Political Science y
una Licenciatura en la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México. Y como parte de este
camino he sido seleccionada para participar en el Homeward Bound (HB) que busca fortalecer
el liderazgo de mujeres en la ciencia, siendo la primera mexicana en formar parte del proyecto.
La misión de HB es formar una red de 1000 mujeres alrededor del mundo durante 10 años y
cada año busca llevar alrededor de 100 mujeres a la Antártida para documentar el impacto del
cambio climático en este territorio, pero sobre todo fortalecer nuestro liderazgo.
Este camino rumbo a la Antártida me ha dado la oportunidad de repensar mi rol como mujer
en la protección del planeta, además de que me ha permitido visibilizar mi trabajo y enfrentar
los obstáculos a las que una mujer joven se enfrenta en países como el mío. Como mujer
joven me he enfrentado a personas que creen que la juventud está peleada con el
conocimiento.
Como madre me he enfrentado a un mundo en el que por más moderno que se diga, aún no
acepta y no crea las condiciones para que una madre pueda desempeñar también en plenitud
su profesión. En general mi mayor reto ha sido vivir en un mundo que constantemente te dicen
que "no se puede" o que "es muy difícil" o "que no estamos listas", lo que hace la ya difícil
labor de mantenerse optimista una muy dolorosa.
En este contexto, he decidido crear una campaña que se llamada “Defensoras”, que busca
fortalecer el liderazgo de mujeres en el activismo climático en Latinoamérica y el Caribe.
Quiero transferir a muchas mujeres la importancia de nuestro rol como mujeres en la
protección del planeta y en la lucha contra el cambio climático e incitarlas a creer en ellas y en
las grandes aportaciones que pueden hacer al mundo.
Con la partida de mi madre y la llegada de mi hijo me di cuenta que la vida es más corta de lo
que parece y uno puede perder mucho en lamentarse por lo que no sale bien o por lo que uno
pierde en el camino. Mi madre me enseñó que hay más tiempo que vida y que uno debe
luchar por lo que quiere.
En conclusión recomiendo hacer lo que te hace feliz y creer en ti. El planeta necesita gente
feliz con ganas de ayudar y por eso comparto esta breve reflexión.

What's your story?
Include your own story here. You can also upload it to:
https://youngfeministclimatestorytelling.wordpress.com

